Nothing should compromise the emotions that your MC20 delivers, this is why we have designed the Maserati Extended Warranty program that allows you to extend the warranty coverage up to the 5th year without mileage limits.

This means you can keep driving confidently with the certainty that your car is being assisted by our skilled Maserati technicians with the same pride and attention to details that went into its creation. What’s more, all warranty and maintenance work is carried out at official Maserati dealerships by highly skilled Maserati technicians using Maserati Genuine Parts, and for extra peace of mind, this program also includes Maserati Mobility services.*

* Complementary mobility services are subject to regional restrictions.
IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE SPORTY SOULS WITHOUT INTERRUPTIONS

THE ESSENTIALS

CONTRACTUAL WARRANTY › EXTENDED WARRANTY 4TH AND 5TH YEAR › EXTRA9TH WARRANTY UP TO THE 10TH YEAR

WARRANTY EXTENTION PERIOD (YEARS): 4th, 4th and 5th, 5th

COVERAGE: as standard warranty (bumper to bumper)

ELIGIBLE VEHICLES: vehicles covered by the 36-month contractual warranty or, in the case of a 5th-year extended warranty, vehicles covered by the 4th-year extended warranty

UNLIMITED MILEAGE LIMIT AT AND AFTER ACTIVATION

ACTIVATION CONDITION: early extended warranty within the first 6 months of contractual warranty; 4th year within standard warranty validity; 5th year within 4th year Extended Warranty

TRANSFERRABLE in case of change of ownership

REQUIREMENTS

To benefit from all that Maserati Extended Warranty has to offer, get in contact with your authorised Maserati dealer to discover more about requirements and exclusions.